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2199 PG fatality Cengiz Gultekin, 45, of Kuthay
August 9, 2022    Ayas, Ankara, TURKEY

 

Collapse.  Cengiz Gultekin was a much-loved
principal  of  the  Cancilar  Imam  Hatip  Sec-
ondary  School  in  Manisa,  who  sometimes
gave tandem paraglider rides to his students.
On  his  last  flight,  he  launched  solo  from a
slope in Ayas but his canopy immediately ex-
perienced a collapse.  The person recording his
take off on a cell phone yelled, "Open it!" as
Gultekin fell 20 meters to a hard impact.  After
a while, he died.  Based on reports from other
paragliderists at the site, police blamed the ac-
cident on pilot error because Gultekin had ap-
parently reacted to the collapse by pulling his
brakes in panic and had fallen with his arms
down, which may have prevented the canopy
from snapping open in the two or three sec-
onds before impact.
 

s a pilot, I find it curious and somewhat in-
sulting to  the memory of  the  victim thatA

the expert operator of a collapsed paraglider is
always conveniently blamed by his denialist peers for the supposedly panicked re-
sponse of a novice that results in his death.  Yet, the so-called "perfect" paraglider, an
obvious deathtrap that has suddenly lost its vital aerodynamics without any pilot input
whatsoever, leaving him with limp lines and little or no control authority, is never re-
garded as the primary cause.  Judging from the shape of that useless mess above his
head in the photo, does it look to you that there could be tension in the control lines?
Maybe his arms are down in desperation because he can't feel anything!  That's what I
think.  Maybe his panic is genuine because he suddenly realizes he has been betrayed
by the wishful thinking rampant in his sport and has only one second to live.
 

1519 Hurriyet VIDEO 1520 Medya Midas/YouTube

2200 PG fatality 
August 13, 2022    Carcaixent, Huerto Lechon, Valencia, SPAIN

 

Gust front  → Lack of penetration.  Fourteen minutes after attending to an injured
soaring parachutist who had been caught by a gust front near Alzira, the same fire-
fighter rescue team responded to report of another downed paraglider nearby in Car-
caixent who had been flying with the man they had just rescued.  He was found with-
out vital signs.  CPR was attempted without success.
 

1519 TURKEY: "Yamaç paraşütü yaparken hayatını kaybetmişti! Okul müdürü Cengiz Gültekin'e acı veda / He died while paragliding! Bitter 
farewell to school principal Cengiz Gültekin," Hurriyet, 10 Oct 2022, 
<https://www.hurriyet.com.tr/gundem/yamac-parasutu-yaparken-hayatini-kaybetmisti-okul-muduru-cengiz-gultekine-aci-veda-42116089>

1520 TURKEY: Video of funeral - "Parasut Kazasinda hayatini kaybetti! Kutahyali ogretmen gozyaslariyla ugurlandi / Kutahy teacher's life lost in 
parachute accident! Community brought to tears," Medya Midas/YouTube, accessed 1 Feb 2023, <https://youtu.be/d_MgBUXBIU8>
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